Prospectus

From the Head
Our unique heritage and place among British co-educational
independent schools means that we can provide the best preparation
for adult life to a wider range of young people than almost any other
institution.
King Edward’s creates a foundation for life both here and now
and for the future. Our timeless education reaches far beyond the
exciting and challenging academic curriculum and the broad range
of opportunities in all areas of school life – sporting, artistic, social and
cultural.We aim to inspire a love of independent learning, a wealth of
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lasting friendships, Christian values and hopeful vision.
Come and see what makes King Edward’s such an extraordinary,
distinctive, forward-thinking and global minded community. It is a
wonderful place to be.
I look forward to welcoming you.
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A better choice
What do parents and children
want from a school?
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Traditional values, beautiful surroundings, excellent
facilities and wide ranging academic, cultural and sporting
opportunities are all important. But what matters most is
the quality of relationships which exist in a happy, secure
and caring community, where staff are dedicated to bringing
out the very best in those for whom they are responsible,
whatever their background or ability.

King Edward’s history and long
experience of co-education reflects
what parents and pupils seek.
Founded in 1553, the
school has a unique place
in the story of British
education.

In other words, an education - in the true, broadest sense
of the word - that gives pupils the academic qualifications
to enable choice later in life, together with a set of skills,
attributes and interests that will sustain them in the future.

Christian vision, a Tudor palace
and a boy King (Edward VI)
each feature in the creation of
our distinctive school.
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A rich history of care
and education
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Our way of life

The vision came from Nicholas Ridley, Bishop of London,
who convinced Edward VI to grant his palace at Bridewell,
on the banks of the Thames, to the Lord Mayor of London,
so creating our parent foundation, Bridewell Royal Hospital,
as a place for the training and education of poor children in
1553. We moved to the 100-acre Witley site in 1867 and in
2017 we celebrated our 150th anniversary here.

Care and friendliness permeate our day to day
life on campus.

This original co-educational vision continues today, with
King Edward’s being one of the longest-standing
co-educational schools in the country.

Any well-ordered community needs basic rules and leaders.
We therefore try to develop leadership at all levels and an
understanding of responsibility in every aspect of school life.

Tradition is greatly valued and close links with the City of
London remain through the Court of Governors. The Lord
Mayor attends Admissions Day and our annual Service of
Thanksgiving at St. Bride’s Church. Pupils participate in a
range of events and activities associated with the City of
London, perpetuating the links of our historical roots.

In senior years, pupils are encouraged to take on roles
within the school community and to develop a sense of
service to others.

Visitors often comment on the happy, relaxed yet purposeful
and supportive atmosphere in School. Boys and girls, as
siblings and friends, mix naturally whatever their social or
cultural backgrounds.
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Taking pride in knowledge
1st to 3rd Form (Years 7-9) studies are based
around the National Curriculum but go
well beyond it. During the 3rd Form, in
consultation with parents, teachers and House
staff, pupils select from a wide range of GCSE
or IGCSE subjects. Most pupils study nine
subjects, including Maths, English, Sciences and
Modern Languages.
In the Sixth Form, King Edward’s offers A-levels as well as
the international Baccalaureate (IB), regarded as the global
gold standard in education, thus providing pupils with a
choice of exam routes. The School remains an advocate of
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the IB Diploma and believes that for most pupils it is still
the best path to follow in terms of gaining entrance to a
university of choice, as well as supplying the breadth of skills
sought by global employers.
All pupils are encouraged
to be independent thinkers
and learners, to be open
minded and principled. Teachers
usually have their own classrooms,
arranged in departments, which
provide specialist areas for support
teaching and learning. Classes or
sets are small.

King Edward’s has a tradition of innovation, often preempting major developments in education. Having
pioneered the use of laptops in teaching and learning, the
School is now a digital campus with WiFi throughout and
operates a BYOD (bring your own device) policy and virtual
learning environment.
Most recently, our new Business and Finance Centre is
the latest stage in a multi-million pound investment and
includes a boardroom with full conferencing facilities as an
innovative alternative to classroom teaching.
Parents are kept well informed about their child’s progress.
House staff and personal tutors monitor pupil development;
parents use the Parent Portal to access regular progress
grades and written reports. There is an annual parent and
staff conference for each year group, and House staff and
teachers are happy to arrange meetings with individual
parents as required.
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Senior Houses
Lower School
Girls and boys occupy light and spacious
accommodation dedicated to the Lower School
(Years 7-8) in the historic Queen Mary House,
known as ‘QMH’.
With modern facilities and experienced Houseparents,
Matrons and both resident and non-resident Tutors, QMH
provides a bright, cheerful and careful environment, with an
emphasis on outstanding pastoral care. Girls and boys enjoy
the privacy of separate boarding areas.
Lessons take place Monday to Friday. On Saturday there
are activities for boarders which are also available to day
pupils. Many sporting fixtures take place on Saturdays too.
Occasional and flexi-boarding have become an extremely
popular option, as well as extended days, perfect for
working parents.
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Our main aim is to achieve a happy, busy and purposeful
House, whilst preparing students for the senior school. As
such, some pupils, including the two Heads of House and
four House Captains, are given responsibility for different
aspects of life in QMH. As part of our ‘Pursuit of Excellence’
programme, all are encouraged to hone their leadership and
teamwork skills, under the guidance of the Head of Lower
School.
Below: Steve and Kitty Gardner, QMH Houseparents.

From 3rd Form (Year 9) upwards, day and
boarding pupils belong to a Senior House,
under the care of a Housemaster or
Housemistress, Matron and other resident staff.
Unique paired Houses, which share common rooms,
a kitchen, television and music rooms, allow girls and boys
to mix naturally. This is particularly valued by parents, since
sons and daughters can be placed in adjacent Houses.
There are four-bed rooms for 3rd and 4th Form pupils,
while 5th and Lower Sixth Form pupils have shared study
bedrooms. Upper Sixth normally have single study rooms.

Within Senior Houses there are further opportunities for
developing skills in pastoral care and leadership to Prefect
level. Inter-House sports, music and drama competitions are
regular features of the school year. At the end of lessons
each day, pupils in both Lower School and Senior Houses
are welcome to stay for tea, prep and social activities within
their House. For boarders, weekend leave may be taken by
arrangement. King Edward’s location offers easy access to
Godalming, Guildford, London and beyond.
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Our wide range of IB and A-level subjects
encourage a love of learning and the
development of the whole person. Field studies
and various excursions support academic work.
Classes are small and staff are supportive. There is free
exchange of ideas to stimulate discussion and learning.
Excellent ICT facilities in the Information Centre and the
Sixth Form study area support pupil study. Nearly all our
pupils progress to universities in the UK and abroad,

including Oxford and Cambridge. Careers advice is an
integral part of our provision.
The dedicated Sixth Form Centre is a lively focal point,
with workstations, break out areas and tea/coffee making
facilities. Sixth Form pupils enjoy a fulfilling social and
cultural life through lectures, visits to concerts and theatres
and pupil-led events. Sports teams meet opposition of a
high standard and individuals can achieve representative
status at the highest levels.
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Personal discovery
Alongside academic studies, a plethora of cocurricular activities allow our pupils to pursue
their own interests and discover new ones.
With grounds extending to one hundred acres, there is
ample space for activities. The gardens are imaginatively
landscaped, while the dedicated ground staff take justifiable
pride in the quality of the sports pitches. The outdoor
facilities are complemented by a superbly-equipped sports
hall, swimming pool, dance studio, gym and fitness suite.
Pupils follow a balanced programme of activities based
on the CAS (creativity, action, service) element of the
International Baccalaureate. While teams are coached to the
highest standards those who simply wish to enjoy their sport
are given every chance to develop.

more than

50

different activities to help you
discover your interests

After lessons a myriad of clubs and activities encourage
creative expression and discovery, from cookery, rock
climbing, pottery and printing to chess, poetry clubs,
dance, theatre and drama. Alongside the many individual
music lessons there are choirs and ensembles, rock and
jazz bands which give regular performances. A performing
arts programme gives a framework to all these activities.
Outward bound courses and Duke of Edinburgh trips offer
further opportunities.
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Social skills and
friendships

Christian and family
values

Personal development involves the total
experience of daily school life, learning skills
in and out of class, in groups, in teams and in
individual pursuits.

Christian concern was the motivation of the
School’s initial foundation, and today pupils of
all faiths appreciate the emphasis on Christian
family values which underpin our caring and
compassionate community.
Mixing with pupils from a variety of backgrounds
and cultures develops social skills and understanding.
Membership of a committee, staff (for example helping to
run a House, club or society), enables pupils to learn respect
for those with different abilities and other points of view.
Relationships between staff and pupils are a key factor
in personal development. This is fully embraced at King
Edward’s – in all aspects of school life, cooperation and
consideration for others are paramount. Most importantly,
when a future employer interviews a former pupil of the
School, he or she will seek and find someone likely to be
a good team member. Qualities such as courtesy, integrity
and the ability to shoulder responsibility are also vital and
integral to life here.
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The focus of the School’s spiritual life is our beautiful
Chapel. All pupils and staff attend services two or three
times a week and there are many opportunities to share
Holy Communion on a voluntary basis. These services aim
to raise the spiritual awareness of pupils and are made lively
with active pupil participation, whether through singing in
the choir or leading the worship. For those who are keen
to explore issues of faith further, there are opportunities
through a variety of faith-based discussion groups.
The whole community is encouraged to treat others as they
would wish to be treated. The pupil-led Charity Committee
is closely linked to the School’s caring ethos.
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Essentials
A bonus for parents is that books and
uniform are free.

The wider community
Parents and guardians are actively encouraged to support
matches and school events and join our Parents’ Association
KESPA for coffee mornings in our Piccadilly café and much
more. We regularly welcome back our alumni of ‘Old Wits’
for sporting, social and reunion events. Parents and alumni
support our extensive careers programme.

Uniform, books and equipment
Uniform, books and much day-to-day equipment are
provided free; a welcome relief to parents. The care and skill
of our Laundry and Sewing Room staff ensure that pupils
maintain a smart appearance.

Healthcare
The school’s bright and cheerful Medical Centre is staffed by
qualified and sympathetic nursing staff. The school doctors
hold surgeries four times a week and a
female doctor is available weekly. Expert
counselling is offered for pupils who would
like confidential help and support.

Catering
Our contemporary catering facilities allow
us to encourage healthy eating habits.
A wide choice of freshly cooked meals
ensures that pupils are well nourished and
can enjoy eating together.
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For further information contact Admissions, King Edward’s Witley, Godalming, Surrey GU8 5SG
tel +44 (0)1428 686735

email admissions@kesw.org

web www.kesw.org

@KESWitley @KESWsport
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